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BOR, chancellor
criticized for role
in facility proposal
..

State Sen. Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell
and
chairman
ofcriticized
the Committee
onof
Education,
has and
the Boord
Regents
(BOR)
Chancellor
Ben.
Morton for the way they have handledL.
Marshall'facility.
\. proposal for a multipurpose
athletic
In aquestions
nine-page theletter
dated Oct.
15,
Nelson
employing
aconsulting
firms tolegality
study ofMarshall'
s
pi:oposal,
the
firm'
findings,
and
the
regents
attitudes
toward the
Marshall.
Nelson
also
criticizes
board
for
not
meeting on Mar.shall's campus since 1972
and
also instates
a revision
may the
be
necessary
the statute
establishing
BOR.
A
spokesman
at
the
BOR
office
said
Monday morning that Morton had not yet
received
thesletter.
Marshall'
studiedand
by
Sverdrup
andproposal
Parcelis being
Engineers
Architects
ofphase
St. Louis,
and Nelson
says
the
first
of
their
study
was
conducted without formal approval of the
regents.
"The regents
at its September
meeting,
vote toitsdid,have
Parcel continue
studySverdrup
ofmeeting
the and
MU
proposal,
and
at
its
October
the
Regents
voted
to
pay
Sverdrup
and
Parcel
$26,000 for 'services rendered'," Nelson
states.

Consultants to meet
with M. U. officials

Consultants studying Marshall's proposal for a·multipurpose athletic facility will be
on campus today and Wednesday to meet
with university officials.
Sverdrup and Parcel Architects and
Engineers of St. Louis is continuing its
study following the Board of Regents'
approval of a$26,000 contract Oct.
s.(BOR)
Originally scheduled last Tuesday, the
consultants visit was postponed because
one of Sverdrup and Parcel's representatives was ill.
Representatives of the consulting firm
are scheduled to meet at 9:30 a.m. with Dr.
Robert B. Hayes, president; Dr. Olen E.
Jones; executive vice president; Karl J.
Egnatoff, director of physical plant
operations; and C.T. Mitchell, director of
informational services.
Anoon luncheon meeting is scheduled
for the consultants and other members of a
·university committee working on the
multipurpose facility proposal.
After the luncheon, the consultants will
meet individually with committee members.
Under Sverdrup and Parcel's 60-day
contract with the BOR, the firm will
develop amaster space program outlining
the functional uses and spacial needs for
the proposed facility.

adds parenthentically,
canHowever,
find noherecord
of who authorized"I
them
place."to begin the study in the first
Concerning
the their
consultants'
Nelson
contends
report findi~gs,
requires
constructing
the
facility
"adjacent
to and
physically
connected
with
Gullickson
Hall."
"That
(Sverdrup
and
parcel'
s
recommendation)
virtually locks
out the east byof
20th
Street
recommended
Marshall
and location
allwillbutbeinsures
that aheside
scaled
down
facility
constructed
and around Gullickson Hall," Nelson
states.
Nelsonaalso
Morton forreport
not
showing
copycriticized
of the consultants'
tosaidPresident
he would. Hayes, after Morton had
Nelson has
states developed
he "can't help
but feel
Morton
a personal
antagonism
toward
Marshall
and
Hayes."
Morton
was
offended,
Nelson
contends,
by theMarshall
loss ofadministration.
a regents staff Dr.
member
the
Roberttoof
W.
Coon, and
deanAssociated
of Marshall'
s School
Medicine
Health
Professions,
formerly
on theconsultants'
regents'
staff),
Marshall'
sserved
retaining
help
without
approval
of
the
regents,
and
formation of a corporation and initiation
ofMemorial
procedures
to purchase Doctors'
Hospital.
Marshall'
actions"Each
are ofdefended
by
Nelson,
whosbest
states,
the actions
were
innot
the
interests
of Mar~hall
andor
should
be
used
by
Morton
to
deny
block
a much needed ,facility for
Marshall."
Nelson
and theor
BOR do also
not contends
' fully Morton
understand
appreciate"and
Marshalls'
needsfacilities
in physicalat
education
recreation
Marshall.
Citing Gullickson
Hall,
Nelson states
inadequate
were
constructed
campus
andbuildings
Marshall
hasfor h11d
to physical
rely on
on
non-university
facilities
many
educatlon
and
athletic
programs.
Pointing
out that
BOR has
not met
atregents
MU since
1972,the
Nelson..
invites
the
to 1976
meet
atJanuary
Mars.hall
atmeetits
December,
or
·1977
ing.
The
regents
alter
meeting
sites
during
the
year
and
last
month
met
at
Potomac
College.
Finally,State
Nelson
statesshould
thatbethereviewed
statute
establishing
the BOR
the board
has reduced the power
ofbecause
individual
institutions.
"The
regents
exercise
almost
total
control over
the state'
education
system
and most
of thes higher
time
have
run it
like
a
closed
corporation,"
he
contends.
Planned
to aid the state'
s institutions
ofhelpful
higher
it has
in thiseducation,
area, Nelson
states.not been
"It
encourages
centralization
and
reduces presidents,
students·used
and
campuses
toablish
mereafaculty,
instruments
daily,
to
est'
regimen
that
does
respect academic
freedom,
institutionalnotresponsibility
or quality
education."
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Marshall's 9-0 Homecoming win over Dayton
University Saturday
turned out to be a
one-man scoring show
and a see-saw battle
defensively. At left,
sophomore kicker Ed
Hamrick boots one of
MU's single game record three field goals as
quarterback Bud Nelson
holds. Meanwhile, a
young MU fan studies
the action with nothing
to cheer about for the
moment.

HEL
GD HE

Dayton turnovers prove costly

By ROCKY STANLEY
Since Marshall's upset win over
Miami University in the Herd's second
game of the season, Frank Ellwood has
referred to the elastic quality of his
defensive unit, and its ability to give up
chunks of yardage at times without
yielding many points.
MU's second year coach echoed the
same thoughts following Saturday's
spirited 9-0 blanking of Dayton University, the Thundering Herd's first shutout
in 115 games (dating back to 14-0 decison
overEdToledo
Universitv
1965). breaking
Hamrick'
s MU inrecord
three field goals and a scrappy Herd
defense took advantage of six Flyer
turnovers, and combined to help Marshall
raise its record to 4-2 in a match-up
which turned out to be everything but the
passing duel which figured to determine
the final outcome.
"We can't count on getting that many
turnovers, but it takes things like that to
be awinner," Ellwood said.
"We realize that the defense has been
bending, but we didn't let them break the
big play," Ellwood said. "That plus the
fact that we didn't have any fumbles or
was the key. Turnovers
"All they seem to do is dig up dirt on interceptions
missing in our play and that helped
each other--1 can't see how that's were
constructive. I don't think th'at secret us to eventually win the game."
meeting was avery responsible action for
them." she said.

Marshall recovered three Dayton fumbles and picked off three B.J. Dailey
passes, including a Bill Yanoossy
interception at Marshall's five and ·a
fumble recovered by senior tackle Bob
Birch at the MU six-yard line to stall
Dayton drives in the Flyers' first two
possessions. Dayton was to penetrate no
further than the Herd's 20-yard-line the
remainder of the contest, as soccer style
kicker Hartmut Strecker was unable to
connect on a 37-yard field goal, his
second unsuccessful attempt (Strecker
also missed a 46-yard attempt in the
second quarter).
Meanwhile, Hamrick made the most of
his field goal attempts, connecting
on kicks of 36, 34, and 43 yards to
provide the margin. Combined with
Marshall's opportunistic defense, the
nine points snapped the Herd's two game
losing streak. The Homecoming win will
allow Marshall's seniors to go out with
two Homecoming victories, since MU
downed Western Michigan 21-19 last
year.
"A win is awin and every one has its
own characteristics," Ellwood said. He
pointed out that the shut out victory culd
be scored awin for Marshall's defensive
unit.

The Herd defense was nicked for 203
total yards in the first half, as Dayton put
together four drives into MU territory.
Tailback Sylvester Monroe's 118 rushing
yards in the opening half accounted for
most of the Flyers' ground attack. but
the Herd defense countered with a
fumble recovery, pass interception, a
missed field goal and forced two punts to
negate Flyer marches.
Meanwhile, the Herd was able to tally
only 67 first half rushing yards and 40
yards through the air, but made the best
of them to put Hamrick into field goal
range in its opening two possessions. A
Mike Bailey 11-yard end run and Fuzzy
Filliez's 18-yard reception set up Hamrick's first three pointer, while another
Bailey end sweep accounted for 22 yards
and a 15-yard personal foul, combined
with a 27-yard pass completion to tight
end Steve Williams, set up the second
field goal.
"I was wide open, but stumbled alittle
and when I looked back the defense had
time to recover f,;r the tackle," Williams
said. "I probably would have scored."
Williams caught th·e•' ball on a delay
pattern on which he noted that he was
reading the coverage of adefensive back
and slid behind him for the reception. The
tight-end and reserve quarterback came

in to call signals in the third quarter for
one
and directed
for nine
plays,series
including
several Marshall
personal rushe&.
"I was real pleased with Steve:' s
performance," Ellwood said. "He
directed the club well and got the option
going. I thought he did all right under
the circumstances.''
Williams, who had worked at the
quarterback spot the last two weeks when
the decision was made to move Paul
Kuzio to the strong safety position,
indicated the playing of the two positions
presented no real problems since he had
the necessary preparation.
"I know it sounds alittle cliche, but I
want to help the team anyway I can,"
Williams said. "I had been working on
the option ,a lot and reading the defenses
too, so Iwas to go in at quarterback."
As for his team's overall offensive
performance, Ellwood was still not
pleased about the rushing output,
although he pointed out that times the
Herd moved the ball with some
consistency.
"We moved the ball well in the first
part of the game, but as they blitzed later
in the game we got into more and more
trouble," Ellwood said.
Continued on Page 3

Today will be partly cloudy with a
high near 55 and azero per cent chance
of rain. Tonight's low will be near 40
degrees. Skies will be cloudy and there
is a20 per cent chance of precipitation.
Tomorrow's high is expected to be near
55 degrees with a40 per cent chance of
rain.
The Chief Justice has shown·up on
campus, but it's not John Marshall.
Yearbooks are available in the
Memorial Student Center. Page 2.
Green Gals take state tennis
tournament, but Coach Brisbin didn't
have earplugs. Page 3,

By NICOLE URIAN
Soon students and faculty won't be
saying: "I'd like acheeseburger with extra
mayonnaise, John." Or, "Hey John, can I
have a couple of Cokes to go?" John
Stafford, owner of John's Sandwich Isle,
was served with a condemnation notice
Oct. 11.
"The sheriff brought us the notice and
we contacted a lawyer," Stafford said.
"We'll know more about it Friday when we
go to eourt."
Stafford said he hopes his business and
his apartment tenants will be allowed to
remain on Third Avenue until the end of

the semester or until the end of the year.
"I think we'll be able to," he said, "but
we'll know for sure Friday."
The property where the Sandwich Isle is
located will be acquired by Marshall for
parking use, according to Karl J. Egnatoff,
director of physical plant operations.
"Normally, they should move within 30
to 90 days after the condemnation notice,
but we won't hold them to it because John
has a business and apartment tenants,"
Egnatoff said. "It probably won't be any
sooner than the end of the year."
Egnatoff explained what happens when

acondemnation notice is served.
' When the notice is served, the person
receiving the notice (in this case Stafford}
can receive asum of money equivalent to
the appraised value of the property as set
up by acounty board of judges. If John
accepts the amount, that's it. If not, he can
appeal to aformal jury-type hearing board
who have the final say."
Stafford said he will move to his new
home
2856 weThird
leaves.at"But
justAve.
won'twhen
knowhewhatfinallv
wiil
happen until Friday."
Egnatoff said if the university were to be
involved in helping Stafford relocate, it

would be "by bearing with them, waiting
and being patient."
Stafford and four other property owners
are the only ones who remain on the land1
parcel Marshall wants, ,Egnatoff said.
"They've all been served notices except
one, who will probably get one in aweek or
two."

and ticket, or guests with aguest ticket
would be admitted at the door.
The picnic in Prindle Field also had
some problems. According to Hindsley,
'' Iunderstand the food service prepared
for about 200 people, and had to go back
to get more chicken. They had to turn
people away without meal ·cards
although they had MU 1.D. Next year
we hope we will have abigger tent and
prepare for abigger crowd."
Half-time activities were also
changed slightly when Katina Cummings, Huntington junior and member
of the '76 Homecoming Court was
escorted on the field by Ken Heckler,
Democratic candidate for Congress.
Unlike the past years, the escorts
were not identified during half-time
activities. Fisher said , "I would be a
fool to deny that politics wasn't
involved, but there were other reasons
for not recognizing escorts. It was more
were elected as representatives of the
student body."

"Overall, though, I would recomment that next year's activities begin on
Wednesday, because students have a
lot of things to do, and also that next
year's committee go with the packages
offered by the promotors so that we can
bring down asuccessful concert."
According to Hindsley, preparation
for next year's Homecoming will take
place after the Christmas holidays.

was
abegmning
in bringing
alumni and
students
together
for homecoming.
That effort will continue."
The Friday night Celebration Party,
the Goal Post Party and the chicken
lunch under the tent had the greatest
responses; but all the functions were
greatly attended, according to Roush.
The almuni associatiorl gave monetary awards to the winners of the best
Homecoming float, dorm sign, and
house sign competition. Roush said $50
was awarded first place winners and $25
was given to second place.
Alpha Xi Delta sorority and Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity won first place for
their float, Roush said. Third floor
north of Laidley Hall won the dorm sign
competition. The best house sign was
awarded to Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. Second place went to a private
house belonging to Valley-Flash-Bob
Workman.
Roush said he hoped there would be
more cooperation from dorms and resident directors in participating in Homecoming competition next year.

Closed Senate meeting
proves 'embarassing'

By STEVE IGO
Aclosed meeting of the Student Senate
last week, during which the senate agreed
to investigate missing spring election
results and afailure to fill court vacancies
on the part of the executive branch, has
proved an embarrassment to the senate,
according to Student Body President Tom
Searls, Marmet senior.
Searls said the senate's move into
executive sesion was unnecessary and only
served to' hurt, rather than help, the
governing body.
"Executive session is avery useful thing
for student government but should be
utilized only when necessary," said Searls.
' This whole thing has embarrassed senate
at a time when they're trying to get
organized and get to work--the situation
could've been avoided by keeping things
out in the open in aregular meeting."
Searls also said senate asked for the
embarrassment. "They stuck their necks
out when it wasn't even necessary--I hate
to say it, but they asked for it."
Sen. Greg Nagler, Chesapeake, Ohio
sophomore,
really knowsaid
whatmostwasof the
goingsenate
on didn'
whent
executive session was called and just
followed the lead of Senate President
Randy Cole, Ceredo senior.
"From now on, Ithink the senate should
be informed before moving into executive
session, of just why we should--! didn't feel
last week's session was warranted at all,"
he said.
Sen. Diane Slaughter, Charleston
sophomore, said the situation could have
been handled better.
"I don't see the reason for an executive
session last week. Ifeel more facts should
be obtained before any further discussion
is held--1think the whole situation was
badly handled and just made us all look
pretty bad," she said.
·'I made the motion for executive session
as asked by Cole, but Ididn't know what it
was all about," said Sen. P.C. Pancake,
Huntington freshman. "I think the session
wasn't really necessary--we could've
discussed this before the gallery and press.
It seems as if we made a mistake both
morally and legally, and Ihope the student.
body chalks it up to experience for ,a young
senate.''
Student reaction to the executive
~cssion was negative. Cinda Altizer,
Huntington junior, said student government is always embroiled in one affair or
another.
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served notice to move;
Condemned? 'John's'
MU to use space for parking

Homecoming termed 'success'

By ROSEMARIE WU.SON
"This year's Homecoming was an
overwhelming success," according to
Nancy Hindsley, director of student
activities, in spite of the discordance in
some of the past weekend's Homecoming activities.
Some students, alumni, and guests
had difficulty getting into the 'Choice
Four' Homecoming dance Saturday,
students without meal cards and I.D.
were turned away from the Chicken
Picnic in Prindle Field, and a change
developed in game half-time activities
when a member of the '76 Court was
escorted on the field by acandidate for
the November congressional race.
According to Hindsley, the contract
drawn up with the Memorial Field
House for the dance Saturday,
stipulated that in order to allow the
consumption of alcoholic beverages in
the Field H,1
' ' '
rented for a'private function.'
As a result only students with l.D.

Alumni

By CONNIE COX
Homecoming was ''greaf'' for Marshall alumni, according to Dr. Everett
N. Roush, director of alumni affairs.
"The turnout was the largest since
I've been here," Roush said. "We
expect such responsr to continue in
coming years."
Roush added there was a kind of
"coming together" planned for stu•
dents and alumni this year, brought
about bv auniversity-wide homecoming
"This committee was agood idea and
it roved to work well," Roush said, "It

Egnatoff said the situation on Third
Avenue is similar to that of 20th Street, the
proposed site of the multipurpose athletic
facility.
"Evervbodv notices),
knows about
(evictionareor
condemnation
and itpositions
solid1iymg. On 20th Street, there are those
who oppose the plan and those who are for
it. It's the same on Third Avenue."
"When Marshall began this acquisition
two years ago, we wrote all the property
owners along the north side of Third and
told them of Marshall's desires to acquire
their property. In many cases, there was
relatively instantaneous agreement," Egnatoff said. "Out of SO property owners,
there were only nine we couldn't have a
'meeting of the minds' with. It's not so
much a 'meeting' but deciding the best
route--in some cases condemnation was the
best choice."
Egnatoff explained condemnation is a
method of negotiating while giving both
parties what they need. ' Once the
property is condemned, we (Marshall)
have the right of entry while at the same
time they receive the money of the
appraised value. Negotiations can
continue at aneutral level."
Both parties can get what they want,
Egnatoff said. Marshall can proceec; and
the businessmen and owners have money
to help them relocate.
There's no stigma attal·hed to having
property condemned. Egnatoff said. "It's
just ameans of doing business."
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Miss Black Pearl
set ing example

Priorities
to be defined
by students

The purpose of the Institutional Goals Inventory (IGI) is
to "solicit from students,
facultv. administrators, nonprofcs~10nal staff, and off-campus group~ for their reactions
to potential institutional
goals." according to Dr. Jim
0. Nichols, director of lnstituttonal Research and Planning.
The IGI is a new insturment
designed for colleges and
universities to help them define educational goals, estab1ish priorities among these
goals, and give direction to
their present and future planning. Nichols said. It consists of
a series of 90 statements of
possible institutional goals,
j
which respondents rate in
importance on a five-point
scale ranging from ''of no
importance" to "of extremely
high importance."
During"the first week of
•November, the lGI will be
• distributed to 1,000 people
•throughout the Marshall comTerry Butler, Huntington
munity. Results should be in
graduate student, checks
by late November. and the
off names during the Ont
data processing of the results
day of The Chief Justice
will be done by the _Educational
yearbook
distribution. StuTesting Service (ETS), which
dents examine this year's
also supplies the inventory.
annual
while
waiting to get
The results should be back by
theirs.
January, and the detailed
Coples of the yearbook
results will be available in the
will be distributed until
library and in Nichols' office.
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily In the basement
Astudy will be distributed,
of
the Memor'ialStudent
as prope~ use of the inventory
Center.
requires dissemination for
Students who attended
study.
Marshall on a full-time
Included in IGJ's goals will
basis last year are eligible
be local statements. The
to receive The Chief JusUniversity Council has asked
tlce. A valid. Marshall
all standing committees and
Identification card Is .rethe student government to help
quired.
,
supply these statements. The
Photos by DAVE ROGERS
University Council will eventually provide these 20 local
~tatements.
When tabulating the results.
the ETS has agreed to compile
the
responsessoof they
the subgroups
separately.
may be
compared with each other.
Also, the ETS has agreed to
delineate the answers by college.
This is the first time
Marshall has used the lGI. and
.,
Nichols said this decision
reflects the University's realization that it needs to develop
abetter planning process. The
IGI. he explained, can be an
The all-day workshop begins at The Marshall Community
effective start in developing Marshall University will cel- 9
in Smith Hall and will Orchestra will present a proebrate the birth of the United bea.m.
this process.
by Mrs. Lorraine gram Wednesday, Oct. 27,
Nations and United Nations Finkconducted
from Athens, Ohio. Her dedicated
to the UN.
week with a number of students
will present a concert Also WMUL-TV
air at
international acts appearing at 7:30 p.m.
in Smith Recital 5:30 p.m. a half-hourwillUNICEF
throughout the week.
Hall.
Both
events
are_
free
and
Dav special, "A Nomad Boy,"
Officially, the observance is open to the public.•
which portrays the life of nomad
from Oct. 24-31.
On Friday, Marshall's A tribes in Somalia, Africa.
Soviet pianist Lazar Berman Cappella
Choir
and
Brass
will appear tonight at the Ensembles will present a
at 8p.m. for the program of international selecAlpha Phi Omega, a service Keith-Albee
Baxter Series opening_ perfor- tions
at 8p.m. in Smtih Recital
fraternity, is being reactivated mance.
on the MU campus, according to Students may obtain tickets Hall.
WMUL-TV, Channel 33. will An imitation of Elvis PresDr. Frank Horton! campus when they present a valid broadcast
the UN Day concert ley, asong about feet, and the
minister.
activity card at the Music Lazar Berman
Sunday, live way to have apersonal relationHorton said aprevious chap- Department office in Smith by
from
UN
from ship with Jesus Christ were
ter on campus folded in 1973, Music Hall or at the theater 3:30 -5:30 headquarters
p.m.
some of the things The Pat
and persons are being sought to box office Tuesday night from On Monday,
Russian
tenor Terry
Group played for a near
form a new chapter which he 6:30-8 p.m
Misha
Alexandrovish
will
percrowd in Smith Music
feels is anecessary part of the Other activ.ities include form as part of the convocation capacity
Hall
Wednesday
night.
university community.
at 11 a.m. in Smith The group consists
of Pat
and concert sched- series
Recital
Hall.
That
evening
at
8
According to Horton, Alpha workshop
Terry,
Randy
Bugg and Sonny
uled
for
Thursday
featuring
the
p.m.,
Julian
Bream,
English
Phi Omega is a ''national Suzuki Method, a Japanese
Lallerstedt.
Terry
said
the
and guitarist, will appear group had been together nearly
service fraternity which has as technique for teaching string Iutist
at the Keith-Albee, op~ning three
its purpose to assemble individ- instruments to young children. the
years. "All of us were
Mount se~ies.
uals in the fellowship of the
musicians before becoming
scout oath and law, to develop
Christians and after we acceptfriendship and promote service
ed Christ, we wanted to share
to humanity."
through our music how Christ
has changed our lives," he said.
The fraternity traditionally'
Terry said the group played
rock Christian music because
has
boys citizen
clubs. -------------------------scoutsworked
and with
senior
The Parthenon is published by ' we were raised on music with
Editor .. .. ............. Steve Williams
groups.
students at Marshall University as a that kind of beat and it would be
Managing Editor .. . Steve Mullil)II
semi-laboratory all-<:ampus news- hard to play any other kind. Our
.... .......
,aper It is financed entirely
Horton said he sees the re- Assistant Managing Editors Mark
Paxton
through revenues from advertising music is the natural expression
John R. Mullens
forming Jf the group as "an
and student subscription fees.
of the people we are.
Feature Editor .. ... .. .•• Sallye Runyon
opportunity for people who Sports
The editor is the final authority on
"When Ibecame aChristian,
.• ........... Rocky Stanley
news
content and cannot be
aren't ineterested in social fra- EditorialEditor
Page Supervlaor ,Linda Hartley
Igot very discouraged because
censored in complying with the First
ternities to become involved in a News Editors
................ Becky Yoho
Amendment
freedom
of
the
press
the ohly music Icould find was
service fraternity. It gives them
Nancy Nell OII
Editorial
comment
Is
not
necessarily
gospel music. That just didn't
Paul E. Page
an option."
the op, n,on of the Department of
Nicole Urlan
Journalism, Marshall students. la- relate to me and I saw a need
An alumni member at Salem
culty or administrators
for music that was relevant to
Martin Meador
The Parthenon Is a member ot
Johnson
College, Horton said that Photographers .. .. Robert
me.
The Associated Press and the W•t
Mike Williams
historically the fraternity holds a
"Gospel music talks about
Virginia Press Association.
Ken Smith
"used book sale," and "the
heaven being 'over yonder' or
The editor is selected by •
Dan Shreve
nine-metnber Board of Student
ugliest man on campus conRandall McGill
'
o
ver
the river.' Iguess here in
Publications, which Is the olhc1at
Dave ROQers
test,'' to raise money for comHuntington you are almost over
publisher of The Parthenon,
munity service projects.
the river," he quipped.
Assistant News Editora ... LIM Hardman
Individuals with acomplaint atiout
Marcia Wright
The
Parthenon
should
contact
the
Lallerstadt
added, "When
"At this point, females can
Debbie Lefkowitz
writer involved and/or the editor
you sing rock music, you
Rick Elswick
have affiliate membership and
The appeal route is: editor. aclv•-· you
just
have
memories.
In our
Tammy
Varney
Board
of
Student
Publlcationl
may hold a local office," he
Terri lrvl~
songs is the Word of God which
said. "There are some barriers
Tony Fitzgerald
Entered•_.. ........ is eternal."
Belay Barger
at the national level, but those
Huntl..-.
W.Ya.
11191.
,._
Dennis Hamrick
llahecl Tllftday 111,...ei ,,._.,
will be taken down at the annual
Juanita Steele
during the ec'-4 yNr. ....,,,
convention this year in AtValeri•• Brand
1reS4pe<
during
1M -_____
· I O lpl_
lanta," he added.
Advertising stalf .. .. Terry Holfman
pe< aummer •m.
Edna Koons
Horton said traditionaly
Marc1d
Wright
member<, of the fraternity have
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Titus
consisted of people who plan to Production Manager AnneSanc1,Beverly
News Department - - - 696-6896
- - - - - 696-2367
pursue the fields of medicine, Adv«llalng Manager • Tom OrummGna Advertising
Adviser - - - - - - 6~
•,ocial work, scouting or the Advt... .
William C.Rogers
Production - - - - - 696-3182
minbtry. "Anyone can become
a member. we don't do anv
hazing or anything like that."
Photofinishing, Darkroom Supplies, Cameras
/\cJcJ1t1onal mtormat1on may :
be obtained at the organiza- : 10% OFF WITH STUDENT STUDENT I.D. :
~M STEREO.
aOCII
tional meeting at noon, Od. 26 : 1235 6th Ave.
929 4th Ave.: t40I
at the Campu, Christian Center.
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International artists cap week

Service
fraternity
reactivated

Trying to set an example for
black women on campus is the
goal of Donna Penn, Miss Black
Pearl 1976 and Mt. Hope freshman.
"As Miss Black Pearl, Iwoulo
like to encourage all students to
be concerned about th~ir purpose for being here and to
develop the necessary knowledge that will be needed for
their future goals in life," said
Donna.
The title "Miss Black Pearl '
is not the only title she has
held. In high school she was
Miss Mustang attendant her
sophomore and senior year. In
the summer of her junior year
she was Miss Black Mt. Hope.

Donna was acheerleader for
four years while in high school.
She served on the student
council, a member of the pep
club. sergeant-at-arms of the
Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA) and Community Teens in Action (CTIA). She
is a member of the Mt. Hope
First Baptist Church.
Donna's hobbies include sewmg, dancing, singing, reading,
and cooking.
At Marshall Donna is involved with the Modern Black
Mass Choir and is a Kappa
Kitten which is a little sister
affiliate of Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity. She is a business
management major.

Students have three days left
to withdraw from a class and
receive a guaranteed "W"
grade, according to Registrar
Robert H. Eddins
Any student withdrawing
from -a class after Friday will
receive a "'WP" or "WF,"
depending on his standing in
the class, Eddins said.
A"WP" like a "W .... does
not affect a student,'s grade
point average in any way. he
explained. A"WF," however.
has the same bearing as an

"F" in the class and will be
included in grade point calculation. Eddins added.
Students who drop a class
must have the instructor's
signature on the withdrawal
for!,TI, Eddins said.
The withdrawal fo;ms must
be turned into the dean of the
student's college no later than
Friday at 4:30 p.m. to receive a
"W," Eddins said. After that,
all withdrawals will be recorded as "WP" or "WF," he
said.

By PAMELA CLARKSON
The short-term banking investment system which West
Virginia now uses will be discussed in Harris Hall Room 447
today at 10 a.m. by Ronald G.
Pearson. West Virginia state
treasurer.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander,
chairman of the Department of
Management, said Pearson will
explain the new program which
has produced substantial revenue increase for the state.
Alexander explained the program takes advantage of bank
closing times. He said there is a
four-hour difference in closing
times across the country. Be-

cause of lime difference, funds
can be invested in western
banks after the eastern banks
close, Alexander explained.
One bank in which investments
are made is the Bank of
America in San Francisco, he
said.
' The idea behind this is the
loss of interest for even one day
can be enormous when talking in
terms of thousands of dollars,·'
Alexander said. He explained
as each day closes the accounts
are checked by Pearson and
investments are made. This
way money can be made
overnight and on weekends as
opposed to having funds remain

Friday last chance
for guaranteed 'W'

Miss Black Pearl 1976
Donna Penn, Mt. Hope freshman and Miss Black Pearl, awaits
her walk along Fairfield Stadium's astroturf. Her escort Is
Mr. Black Awareness, Jerome C. Sales, Charleston senior.
They were crowned during half time actlvltles of the
Homecoming game.

Bank investments speech topic

in a bank for the bank's own
personal gain, he said.
He said the investments are
made with state money.
Therefore state programs which
might ordinarily require a tax
increase would be supported by
the revenues instead, he said.
He added if the investment
program was discussion with
Pearson will be interesting for
the students. Many questions
will be brought up, according to
Alexander. "After all, we are
not talking about peanuts,'' he
said. "We are talking in terms
of millions of dollars."
He said all interested students.may attend.

UPTOWNER
BEAUTY
SALON
is temporarily
located at

624 9th St.

Contemporary Hairstyles
for both males &females.
The stylists to serve serve:
-Carolyn McComas
-Gene Patton
-Dennis Weaver
-Jerry McGue
-Anita Micheals
Ernst Chambers, Mgr:
Parking
Phone 522-9192

Christian rock
music performed
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/ calls
Peopleoften
who make
fraudulent
phone
get another call free.
someone
else'electronic
s credit card
or phoneUsing
number,
or using
devices,Butmaywhat
seemit really
like ais,harmless
prank.
is stealing.
And
just
like
any
other
kind
of
theft,
it could lead to an arrest. Astiff fine. Or

even ajail sentence and acriminal record.
Andhave
no matter
you'd still
todon'
payt what
for allelse
thehappened,
calls you
made.
So
please
make
fraudulent
phone calls.
It just isn't worth the price.

@) C&PTelephone
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Herd line gets experience

Continued from Page 1
Marshall used a combination of offensive
range extends into the high 40's, but is·
interior linemen, just as Ellwood had his
inside 40 yards.
indicated he would do, using freshmen to fill confident
· Hamrick's five field goals on the season put
in at positions where injuries and a lack of him
within
striking distance of Lajterman's
consistency had cut down on the team's MU season record
seven field goals.
ground performance.
"I thought he kicked real well, especially
"The young linemen gained a world of since
he'
s
really
Ellwood said.
experience," Ellwood pointed out. "They While Marshallafreshman,"
to tally up its
made mistakes but we had to get a look at three field goals inwasspiteableof offensive
woes,
them in this kind of asituation."
Herd defense stiffened in the
"I'm still not satisfied9 with our ground the scrambling
half to shut off Flyer quarterback
attack," Ellwood reverberated. "We have to second
Dailey'
s
season
passing
success
and
proved
be able to control the ball a little better up
tough against the run.
front. We just aren't sustaining our drives." equally
Dayton collected only five first downs in the
Marshall managed only 118 yards rushing second
half, as Marshall's defense stiffened
on 65 carries, as it remained under the team's• against the
Flyers' rushing attack and allowed
three-yard average mark per carry which has but
90 yards on the ground and 14 by way of
bogged the team down in its first five games. passing
in
the
final two periods.
Sophomore tailback Mike Bailey, who
"We closed down our defensive tackles in a
entered the game with a 4.2 average per halftime
because Dayton was
carry, led the Herd rushers with 56 yards on taking wideadjustment
splits
on the offensive line and
12 carries, while fullback J.C. Felton pounded
some holes," Ellwood said.
for another 56 on 15 tries. But Bud Nelson's making
"I was real proud of the defensive unit,"
50 vards rushinll were cut in two with 36 Ellwood
said. "They hung in there and kept
yards worth of losses and the rest of the team after
them the whole game. That's what
lost nine yards in 13 carries.
finally
did it in the end."
Marshall'
s
passing
attack
suffered
through
s sticky pass defense, particularly
Photo by KEN SMITH
by KEN SMITH,
sub-par game in arow, as Nelson in Marshall'
Manhall'1 Mike Balley'• recovery at the The fumble was one of six Photo
the second half, neutralized the passing
by the its second
Herd qurterback Bad Nelson sprints oat as be gets pressure
Dayton
24 yard-llne
set upgoalsophomore
kicker Flyers which helped MU postturnovers
ablesophomore
to connectquarterback
on only 4ofmade
13 attempts.
Its Ont shutout was
success that Dailey had in last season's win ove from
Dayton defenalve end Mark Edwards In third quarter
Ed
Hamrlck'
s third Oeld
of the game.
But the
the most the
In 11 years.
Herd.
action. Nelaon connected on four of 13 passing attempts for
of his completions which totalled 100 yards, as "We had good coverage in the secondary
100 yean and added another 14 yards rushlnl(.
he hit on key strikes to set up Hamrick's first and Kewyn (Williams) did a real good job,"
two field goals.
Ellwood
said.
Filliez's 18-yard reception in the opening •'The key was that after we made changes
series set up what proved to be all the points for the second half, everybody was working
MU would need, when Hamrick's first field together and we got the Job done," said
goal gave the Herd a3-0 lead.
Larry Jones, who faces
Filliez's two catches on the afternoon raised middle guardblocking
on nearly every play.
his career totoal to 153 and into atie for the double-team
"It was a big win for the defense and will
17th position among all-time NCAA pass give
us
the
confidence
we need to have a
junior with 18 points and Mike
By KAREN THOMAS
By BOB RUNYON
receivers.
It
also
marked
the
·
37th
winning season. Ithink we could go 9-2 if we
Marz, Surretsville junior finher game she said, "I was consistent consecutive game that Filliez has caught a can
Bob Daniels said the ished
Coach Joan M. Brisbin has only one ob- andAbout
keep
the
unity
and
aggressiveness
we had intra-squad
with 15.
kept the ball in play. Power doesn't win; pass, as he adds to the NCAA mark he set out there."
scrimmage
Saturjecton to the events of last weekend. "I didn't consistency
Daniels was particularly
does."
earlier
in
the
season.
day
would
be
a
"run-andSafety
Paul
Kuzio
and
cornerback
Harold
have earplugs," she said after the women's Top-seeded
pleased with the Herd's shootTerri Miller defeated Linda
Marshall's sophomore Hamrick, who missed Wetzel added interceptions for Marshall, shoot" contest, and that's just ing.
tennis
team
won
the
state
tournament.
The
squad hit 56.1
Spears
of
Weslyan
6-3,
6-0
before
losing
in
the
last season with an injury, hiked his season while Bob Birch and Ed McTaggart came up what it was with a high per cent,White
Marshall had just won 16 individual matches
behind Miller's
to Barl)_ara Carte of Morris Harvey totals
percentage of the baskets nine-for-16 performance.
to five for nine in the field goal with fumble recoveries.
to edge West Virginia .University, which won semi-finals
The
6-1 ,6-1.
being
scored
frcf
m
the
tail
end
department.
The
trio
of
three-pointers
broke
a
Outside
linebacker
Ray
Crabtree,
who
11.
t concentrate enough," Miller said, school record of two established in 1970 when returned to the starting line-up following a of afast break or 20-to-25 foot Green team shot 48.7lead by
Junior Bert Chenoweth of Huntington said "I didn'she
Major's 1l-for-22 effort.
added that Carte played "very Marcelo Lajterman booted two against Kent three week rib injury, was the Herd's leading jump shots.
she felt "just great" after the team won. although
"Our
shooting
was
definitely
well."
The MU head coach said he our best asset,•• said Daniels.
and in 1973 when Allen Fitzwater hit on
with five solo stops and 14 assists.
"Everyone ran out on the ·court screaming and Bert Chenoweth defeated Gina Culcerto of aState
with the outcome
pair of attempts against Northern Illinois. tackler
"We bent for a while but we never did ofwasthepleased
hollering," she said.
defense and reand Paula Lee of Morris Harvey. She
game, which saw the "But ourwasn't
s 43-yarder at the end of the third snap,"
The team played in five of seven finals and Concord
Crabtree said.
lost to Nancy Whelan of West Liberty 6-3, 7-5 in Hamrick'
too great.'•
White
team defeat the Green bounding
period
is
his
personal
best,
while
Lajterman
won four of the five. "We have more spirit and the
"Crabtree
and
Bellamy
did
a
real
good
job
double-figure scorers
finals.
"She
(Whelan)
deserved
to
win
team
86-79,
considering
it was forOther
still
holds
the
school
record
of
a
47-yard
boot.
more depth than any team in the state,'' Lisa becau·se she didn't make too many errors and
on
the
outside
and
the
defense
is
a
little
the
Herd
were South Point
only
the
second
practice
ses'
T
he
win
has
to
help
my
confidence
as
well
better
when
we
have
both
of
them
in
there,"
Gergely, Welch sophomore, said.
senior Kenny Hurst and Mike
really well," Chenoweth said.
sion for the Herd.
Ame Evans, St. Albans senior, and Susan sheInplayed
doubles, Lisa Gergely and Miller defeated as the team's," Hamrick said. He noted that"' Ellwood said.
Mullens junior
"They played well consider- Anderson,student
Goodrick, titles
Martinsburg
clinched
Anderson and Diane Ross of Fairfrom West
ing they worked for the past transfer
individual
in singles,freshman
while Gergely
and Elizabeth
Virginia University, with 12
mont
6-2,
6-0
and
pulled
out
a
tough
match
two
months
by
themselves
in
Terri Miller, St. Albans junior, and Chenoweth against Shepard's Pam Pierce and Kitty
points each for the White
cross court games, which is roster.
and Jill Duncan, Charleston junior, took in Thornton 5-7, 6-4, 7-6. In the finals,
students
shorter than the regular court. Danny Hall,Transfer
doubles.
Betsy Lane junior
defeated Marianne Rice and
Also practiced only 15 min- and Greg Young,
M\nshall' s top-seeds in both singles Gergely-Miller
Brooklyn
Yoho ofWVU 7-6, 4-6, 7-5.
utes on our new offensive junior,
competition (Miller) and doubles play (Evans- Karla
netted
16
and
points
"Lisa
kept
the
match
going,"
Brisbin
said.
setups Friday," said Daniels. respectively for the14 Green
Goodrick) lost in the semi-finals and number "She ran all over the place a.nd made some
Harley Major, Warren junior squad. Hall, who played his
two
seedofChenoweth
lost State
in theCollege.
finals to Nancy fantastic shots. Terry played better in doubles
led
all
scores
with
23
points
From
a
fan'
s
standpoint,
Whelan
West Liberty
A
lot
of
excitement
for
a
9-0
By
TED
FULLER
at the University
singles."
down a game freshman ball had
have been better football while pulling
Evans defeated Kitty Thornton of Shepard than in Chenoweth
Even as Coach Frank Ellwood win over Dayton University? there
10 rebounds
and Jill Duncan defeated
13 for the Green team. ofandKentucky,
games. The average fan, of leading
College 6-3, 6-3. In Evans' second round win BertFannin
in the middle of conducting Consider ·these facts: Mar- course,
four blocked shots.
and Alicia Wanza of Concord 6-0, was
Majors,
'transfer
student
likes
a
lot
of
offense.
his
post-game
press
conference
over Loren Elster of Weslyan College 7-5, 6-4, Katliy
shall'
s
Homceoming
victory
and Swain and Anders of Shepard 6-1, 6-0. Saturday, linebacker Ed Mc- snapped a two-game losing This game produced about as from Allegheny Community "Our players are only 75 per
she pulled ahamstring musck. She continued 6-2
finals the team defeated Jane Lefever Taggart brashly entered the streak. The victory boosted much offense as afifteen-inning College, hit several of his cent in' condition," said
playing however, and defeated Karen Erhardt In theJeanne
Varley of WVU 6-0, 7-5.
Daniels about the sluggish.
points on fall away jumpshots. play
dressing room as them two games over the .500 pitcher's duel.
of West Liberty 6-4, 6-4, in what Brisbin termed andDuncan
said it was the best she had ever coaches'there
of the two squads in the
Leadng the victorious White last few
were nobody mark at 4-2. The shutout was Ellwood summed it up best, team
avery good match.
played. She turned her ankle while playing and though
minutes of the game.
was
Carrolton
senior
there.
After she won, Evans said, "I let out the will
Marshall'
s
first
since
it
blanked
though,
when
he
said,
"Look,
a
it x-rayed, th.e coach said.
"They
just got tired. They
Dave
Miller
with
20
points,
Boosting
himself
on
a
stool,
biggest scream. Since this is my last year, I •..1have
14-0 in 1965, 115 games win is awin."
don't what we would have done without he nonchalantly reached up to a Toledo
Charlie Novak. Goshen, N.Y., re-:tlly weren't up to it."
knew it had to be now or never." Evans noted Kathy,"
ago.
And
they
had
beaten
an
Brisb)n
said.
Kathy
Murren,
New
that her nerves and the wind gave her more Jersey graduate student, is the team trainer stereo receiver atop a row of opponent whom bookmakers
lockers. The entire Marshall had made five-point favorites
trouble than her pulled hamstring.
who "taped up callouses, blisters, cuts from half
building was filled before the game.
Susan Goodrick played a"steadier, more in- tennis
ball cans and gave ice massages," the with ofthetherollicking
sound of a Most of aII, though, winning
telligent, more consistent game than I've seen coach
said.
local
FM rock station.
her play in along time," Brisbin said.
games at Marshall is by
As
for
the
future,
Brisbin
noted
that
Ame
Goodrick defeated Elizabeth Anderson of Evans would be MU's only player graduating. · Ellwood just kept talking, football
no means a tradition. ThereFairmont State College 6-2, 6-0. She then "But it isn't as if we can can rest on our though he was drowned out by fore,
when
the Herd does win,
tacked on defeats of Judy Campbell of Morris laruels,"
who could blame the players for
said. "Some of the other teams theHemusic.
Harvey State College 6-4, 6-2 and Patty Hodges were strongsheand
looked like a winning acting like Super Bowl chamhad good freshmen players." coach from
of Shepard in the finals 6-4, 6-3.
head
to
toe.
Puffing
pions?
Susan
Goodrick
said
that
winning
the
state
In her finals match, Goodrick said, "I let her
on afresh cigar, he Middle Guard Larry Jones
"makes aU the work of the season contentedly
make the mistakes and took advantage of them. tournament
with the writers and reflected
worth it. Icouldn'tthink of abetter way to end joked
on the game. "Yeah,
This was apressure match for me since alot of the
laughed
easily.
season."
being adefensive player makes
my friends from Shepard were there."
ASK ADVENT AND
BEEN AFRAID TO ASK
Next door in the players' it alittle sweeter. It's not every
dressing room, there was day that you shut somebody out.
JBl.
HI-Fl QUESTIONS?
nothing but wall-to-wall smiles. "This'll give us some great
Now's your chance to get them
Straight from the factory, repreOver the sound of the showers' momentum of the last five
answered. Free. By factory exsentatives will be in The Hi Fidelrunning, could be heard the games."
whooping and hollering of the Jones said he was concerned
perts. All you hove to do is come
ity Center stores this week to talk
about the fact that the Herd's
to The Hi Fidelity Center. Even if
about speakers in general and
Don Newcombe, former Cin- happy victors.
Director Joe McMul- next opponent, Western Michiyou're not planning to buy now,
Advent and JBL'sin particular.
cinnati Reds pitcher, will speak lenAthletic
passed happily through the gan University, has been
Tuesday at 2p.m. in Gullcikson dressing
you'
l
l
pick
up
lots
of
valuable
They'll be co_
nducting seminars
fhe cross country team second place, Damon Clark, Hall
room,
slapping
backs
scoring
a
lot
of
points.
123.
extended its winning record to Jerry Dotson and David Kline TheRoom
on how to choose loudspeakers
information.
and smiling broadly. He even "Our offense will get unis open only to made
four Saturday as the Marshall took third, fourth and fifth studentmeeting
that
complement
your other
a
very
abbreviated
attracked,"
he
said.
"And
I
think
athletes,
due
in
part
to
Invitational was converted to a
at dancing to the rock our defense can hold anyone left
stereo equipment.
triangular meet, according to respectively.
Gary Sheets finished seventh the room's limited seating tempt
music.
on our schedule."
Coach Rod O'Donnell.
followed by Dave Shaffer in capacity.
AT THE HI FIDELITY
eighth and Tim Koon rounded
The Herd finished first with· out
the scoring attack in
CENTERS,
20 points followed by Morehead eleventh.
State with 39 points. West O'Donnell said it was agood
Tha,y'II also answer any questions
Virginia Tech had 39 points to
we sell hi-fi components because
you have about Advent or JBL
work-out for his team. He
finish third and Robert Morris win
only
components
give
you
more
products,
or lou~_speakers in
went
on
to
say
that
it
was
not
fielded an incomplete team of that tough of ameet and that he
sound for less money. Our manugeneral - in plain English.
four runners.
facturers
specialize
in
making
was
glad
of
it
after
last
week'
s
No
sal
e
s
pitch.
The meet was converted to a
competition at Appaequipment high in both perform- No confusion. •
triangular after many teams had hard
lachian State, against many
As
taught
by
Maharishi
Mahesh
Yogi
ance and value. And they're conNo charge.
decided to run other invitational Southern
Conference members.
tinually advancing the s.tate of
meets in the area.
Over 200 scientific r81Hrch reports Indicate
cross country team will
the component art. Now we're
Richard Watts paced the nowThebegin
that
the
TM
program
provides
a
wide
range
of
preparing
for
Rio
Herd winning the race in 32.36
giving you achance to talk
benefits Including ...
who they will meet this
over the six mile, hilly course at Grande,
directly with the people who sell
Saturday and Ohio University
week after. Both meets will
us
the components.
Orchard Hills golf course in the
Barboursville. After giving up be at home.

MU women netters
'serve up' state title

Intra-squad game
pleases Daniels

Dressing room jubilation
follows Herd's victory

Straight
T
al
Straight from the Fact r

MU harriers top
Herd invitational

Former Red
set to speak

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

Women's volleyball
gets third in tourney

The women's volleyball team Marshall could have played
played well in defeating Ohio. better,
ifwe were playfng
University, but aweak offense our best"even
it would have been
and lack of team spirit contri- almost impossible
to stop Morebuted to losses against More- head."
head State College and Defiance Team member Leslie Eastin Saturday's quadrangular, man, Connecticut senior,
acc.-ording to Linda· s: Holmes, agreed. "Morehead will prob<.-oach.
ably go to the nationals," she
Holmes said the team needs said.
"I've never seen them
to generate excitement and that
good."
work on offensive hitting, Holmes said the team will be
although she added that Cindy practicing hard for its match
Dudly, Milton sophomore, against Northern Kentucky Uni"covered the court real well and versity and Morris Harvey State
made some good defensive College at 6p.m. Wednesday in
plays."
Although Holmes said that Gullickson Hall.

• lncna1N Nlf.actuallzatlon
c.....····•• llllpfOYN
l111prowed .......
.WIIIJ le COIICNlrate
el111prowet1----kp1rfoaaw.a
• Decna1NnaitheJ:
anxiety
"The

Ned Deming (1tudent meditating lour
actual experience ol sitting to meditate
morning and evening Is anice rest, It calms me down, la pl-urable. Since I've bNfl meditating, my
work has been better."
Sam Suffern [meditating 13 naitheJ: "There"s bNfl aquantum·Ina- In the quality of my Ille
since I've started meditating. I feel that the clarlty of my thinking, the enth111laam with which I
approach my work,the amount of my 1ell Ican give to my students and fNery one IInteract with, all
have Increased many times."

lntrocluctory Lecture
given by ateacher trained by Maharishi
Tuesday, Oct 19
1:00 pm and 7:30 pm
Stude,nt Center 2E12

Wednesday, Oct. 20
1:00 pm and 7:30 pm
Student Center 2E10

SEMINAR HOURS

HUN11NGTON
Advent: 5-7:30
Wed., Oct. 20
CHARLESTON
Advent: S-7:30
Tues., Oct. 19
CHARLESTON ONLY
JBL1 Frtday Nooa-6100
Saturday•I0100-4100
October 22-23 1976

SIi MODUS

SIIMODIIS

S168to $462

$32to $140

HOURS:

10tolMIN!day
10 .. I TUN. tlWu let.
Eaay financing avallallle.

8ankAmerlc:anl
Mast.Charge
CIT

1253 3rd Ave. Huntington
603 Brooks St. Charleston

"Member Society Audio Consultants''

•
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Dff-campus briefly
War •in Lebanon continues

As ghosts, goblins and witches
By The Associated Press
get ready for the night In
which they parade about the
streets scaring people, members of Kappa Delta Pl,
educational honorary, are preparing also. From left are
Becky Evans, Huntington
1graduate, Mary Jo Martina,
FOR SALE: 1970 Plymouth Duster;
good
condition; $800. Call Lisa
Huntington graduate and Bar-,
hara Rogers, 1Logan senior. APalestinian sttonghold in Correspondei;its have seen being worked out by the foreign 525-8402 after 5p.m.
The three are decoratf,llg southern Lebanon was caotured i~stances of Israel provtdmg ministers. He expressec.'
pumpkins as agroup project to Monday by troops riding in itrmored cars, weapons and
HELP WANTED
optimism
the three-day
give to the children of Green Isr~elt
artillery insupport
for Christian
summit willthat
achieve
"complete
Acres,
said\ neltcopters,,wnnesses forces
thehelpborder
area,
success."
ADDRESSERS WANTED !MMEDIapparently
to
purge
it
of
Lepanese
Moslem
officer
Sadat met Monday with ATEL
Y! Work at home--no experience
Correspondents
cla ed \the attackmg_torces at guerrillas.
necessary--excellent
Write
SyrianPalestinian
President Hafez
have not inseenaction
any actual
the
owt
of Marjayoun
were
American
6950pay.Wayzata
chiefbyAssad
Yasir
troups
withIsraeli
the and
Leb
es
Christians
~acked
by
Bl
v
d
.
SuiteService,
132, Minneapolis,
Mn.
Arafat
in
an
attempt
the
Christians.
~
55426.
Isra
I tr nsport and ~rtillery.
three
to
iron
out
their
differIn
Beirut,
an
escalation
of
He said the
Israelitownforiees,
ences
over inSyria'
s military PART-TIME WAITRESS. Experienu,
blind Moslem
shelling and
terrorized
both
entered
oncehadit also
had the
intervention
Lebanon.
preferred.
Hours
5
to
8
p.
m
.
been captured.
~oslems sectors while six ArabChristian
Wiggins 16th St, &4th Ave, Apply
leaders
The
Moslem
officer, stationed
cl~imed
to haveOther
engaged
their
summit
in
Saudi
in
the
Crusader-era
Beaufort
raelis in hand-to-hand
combat.Is- continued
Arabia in search of a peace Castle on a hill overlooking
Israel denied. inthattheitsassault.
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Debate showing pleases coach
Rita Sowards, Culloden sophomore, and Keith Bowie,
Washington, D.C. sophomore, returned from their first
debate of the season at Morehead State University with
four wins and two losses in the preliminary round.
Although the team did not have enough speaking points
to qualify for the final _round, John Bliese, debate coach,
says he is pleased with the record.
The debate team as awhole is inexperienced, he says,
and the tournament at Morehead was more or less a trial
run.
The next tournament will be Oct. 29-30 at Western
Kentucky University.

AA UP to discuss state plans

Plan& by the state and national chapters of the American
Association of. University Professors (AA UP) will be
discussed by the MU AAUP chapter at 3:30 p.m. today in
Memorial Student Center Room 2W22.
Dr. William P. Sullivan, professor of English, will
present reports on the two groups' recent meetings. Also,
Dr. Alan B. Gould, associate professor of history and the
person responsible for supervision of the Board of Regents
(BOR) degree program on campus, will report on the BOR
degree program.
Dr. William N. Denman, assistant professor of speech,
will report on a proposal to have department chairmen
elected.

125 mathematicians
expected for meet

The Department of Mathematics will host approximately
125 members of the Ohio
Sect\on, Mathematical Association of America, Friday and
Saturday.
The Ohio Section of the
association encompasses all of
the state of Ohio and Cabell
County in West Virginia.
Speakers on "Mathematical
Modeling" will include Dr.
Fred S. Roberts of Rutgers
!Jniversity and Dr. Maynard D.
Thompson, chairman of the
Mathematics Department at
I11diana University.
Roberts will discuss
"Graphs, Garbage and aPollution Solution: Graph Theory
Applied to Environmental Problems" at 3 p.m. Friday in
Memorial Student Center
Room 2El 1-2El2. "Discrete

Dr. Allen Ostar, executive director of the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities, will speak to
members of the Marshall University Foundation, Inc. at its
annual meeting at 6p.m. Oct. 28 Memorial Student Center
Special Dining Room.
Reservations for the $7 per plate dinner must be made
through the Office of Development (6440) by Oct. 25. Any
Marshall faculty or staff members not wanting to attend
dinner are welcome to hear Ostar speak at 7 p.m., a
spokesman
Ostar is said.
expected to speak on the increasing need for
higher public education in America.
The newly-formed West Virginia Association for Gifted
Children (WVAGC) will elect officers at 8p.m. Wednesday
in the Memorial Student Center. Asocial period is
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. George A. Schena, assistant professor of education,
will preside at the business session, pending election of a
permanent president Dr. Schena is in charge of
Marshall'sprogr~.• ·, ·o ,,- spare teachers of gifted children.
He said the meeting will be open to all interested
persons, including teachers. school administrators and
patents.
Other matters to be discussed include goals of the
organization, which has as a basic objective the creation
and expansion of educational opportunities for gifted
children.

Cancer, aging discussed
_
by noted Utah professor
Dr. Henry Eyring will present afree, public lecture here
at 8p.m. Monday, in Old Main
Auditorium. Areception will
follow.
Eyring, who is distinguished
p_rofessor of chemistry and
metallurgy at the University of
Utah, will speak on "Cancer,
Aging and Mutation."
Announcement of his visit
was made by Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, chairman ·of Marshall's
Department of Chemistry.
Eyring will be on campus·
Monday, Oct. 25, and Tuesday,
Oct. 26. Several seminars and
lectures are being arranged for
Marshall students and faculty
members, Hanrahan said.
Eyring is coming to Marshall
as a "George Oliver Curme
Lcctu rer." The Curme Lectures
arc sponsored by Union Carbide Corp. in honor of one of

the pioneers in the petrochemicals industry, who did much of
his early work at Clendenin,
W.Va.
"Dr. Eyring is internationally known for the breadth of his
interest and the quality of his
work," Hanrahan said. "All of
us in the field of chemistry use
concepts developed by Dr.
Eyring in virtually all of the
work we do."
Holder of honorary degrees
from 12 major universities,
Eyring has served as a
member of the National Science Board and as president of
both the American Association
for the Advancement of Science and the American Chemical Society. He was awarded
the National Medal of Science
ln 1966 and has published
more than 550 technical papers
in professional journals.

'Captain Kirk' to trek to Ashland
If you look out your window
some night and see a glowing
object gliding across the sky
toward Ashland, don't worry.
Star Trek mania has invaded the
Tri-state area.
William Shatner, alfas Cap-tain James T. Kirk, will appear
O<.t. 23 at 8:30 p.m. in the Paul
G. Blazer Sr. High School Gym
in Ashland, Ky.
Shatner will not actually make
his appearance in the USS
Entcrprize, but will be showing
films of his crew and their
adventures in outer space.
Spcdal reserved ticket~ are
\HJ, rc<,crvcd arc S7.SO and

general admission tickets are S4
and $6. The tickets are on sale
now. Further information can
be obtained be calling the
Paramount Arts Center, Monday through Friday at 606-3243175 or 606-324-3888.

Scholarships
deadl
ine set
Application deadline for the

Rhodes Scholarships for the
1977-78 academic year is Oct.
3I. Those interested should get
in touch with Dr. E,S. Hanrahan, Sdence Hall Room 317 for
applications and additional information.

U.S,~takes Nobel awards

Dog racing issue
still undecided

Problem of morale cited
at W.Va. State College

National director to speak here

Gifted children group to elect

1

Probation denied
book protester

Alman-'c/

Educational Media Association will meet at 3:30 p.m.
today in .Jenkins Hall Room
103. Atour of the Huntington
Publishing Company is plannerl.
The John Marshall Pre-Law
Association will meet at 5:30
p.m. today in Smith Hall Room
435.
College Life, a program
designed to present the claims
of Christ to students, will be
presented at 9 p.m. today in
the Women's Physical Education Building, according to Lem
Howard, interim campus
director for Campus Crusade
for Christ.
The Chief Justice staff will
meet at 3p.m. today in Smith
Hall Room 309.
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Ford, Carter hit the road
before Nov. 2election··

SPECIALS 3?!o

Earth, Wind, &Fire/Spirit
Parliament/The Clones of Dr. Funkensteln 1
Leon Russell/Best of Leon
Splnners/lf"l)piness is Beln2 With The Spinners
Hearl/Dreamboat Annie
Linda Ronstadt/Hasten Down The Wind
Boston/Boston
Eric Clapton/No Reason to Cry
0'Jays/Message in the Music
Ringo Starr/Ringo's Rotogravure
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